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INVARIANT SUBMANIFOLDS OF A MANIFOLD
WITH QUASI-NORMAL (f, g, U, v, A) -STRUCTURE

By JAE Kyu LIM AND V-HANG Kr

Introduction

Yano and Okumura [3J have recently introduced the so-called (I, g, u, v, .l.) -structure
'in an even-dimensional manifold and studied invariant submanifolds of a manifold with
normal (I, g, u, v, .l.) -structure [4J, [5J.

Kubo Cl] also studied invariant submanifolds of codimension 2 of a manifold with
(I, g, u, v, ,,1) -structure.

The purpose of the present paper is to study invariant submanifolds of a manifold
with quasi-normal (I, g, u, v, .l.) -structure.

We state in § 1 some known results for an (I, g, u, v, ;\) -structure and recall invariant
,submanifolds of a manifold with such structure.

In § 2 and 3, we study odd-dimensional invariant submanifolds of a manifold with
·quasi-normal (I, g, u, v, .l.) -structure.

§ 1. Invariant sobmanifolds of a manifold with (f, g, u, v, ,,1) -structure.

Let M be a differentiable manifold with an (I, g, u, v, A) -structure, that is, a differen
tiable manifold endowed with a tensor field I of type (1, 1), a Riemannian metric g,

;two I-forms u and v and a function .l. satisfying

f/lth= -ol+ujuh+VJ-rI',

f/l/g.t=gji-UjUi-VjVi,

'(1.1) ut!/=;'Vj, fthUI=-.l.V\

vt!/=-.l.uj, IthVI=.l.U\

u1ul=vlvl=1-.l.2, utvl=O,

.Ii\ gji, Ui, t'i and .l. being respectively components of I, g, u, v and;' with respect
to a local coordinate system, uh and v h being defined by

Ui=gihUh and Vi=gihvh

respectively, where here and in the sequel the indices k, i, j, ..• run over the range {I,
.2, •.• , 2m}. It is known that such a manifold is even-dimensional.

If we put Iji=l/gti> we can easily see that lii is skew-symmetric.
We put

(1. 2) Siih=Njih+ (l7jui-l7iuj) uh+ (l7j'oi-l7ivj) v\

Niih denoting the Nijenhuis tensor fOrII\ed with lih lllld Vi the operator of covariant
differentiation with respect to Christoffel symbols {jAil formed with gii. If Siih vanish-
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es, we say that the (f, g, u, v, A) -structure is normal.
The (I, g, u, v, A) -structure is said to be quasi-normal if it satisfies

(1. 3) Tjih=Sjih- (I/ftih- flftjh) =0,

where Sjih=gthSUt, liih=f7i!ih+f7dhj+f7h!ji'

Yano and one of the present authors proved the following two theorems [2J:

THEOREM 1. 1.

(1.4)

In a manifold with quasi-normal (I, g, u, v, A) -structure, we ha'tC

f/f7hfti-f/f7hftj=ujf7iuh-Uif7jUh+Vjf7iVh-Vif7Ph'

THEOREM 1.2. Let M be a complete manifold with normal (or quasi-normal) (I, g ••
u, v, A) -structure satisfying

or equivalently

f7jUi+f7iUj=-2dgji,

c being non-zero constant. If the function A(1-A2) does not vanish almost everywhere
and dim M>2, then M is isometric with an even-dimensional sphere.

We consider a submanifold N of M represented by .x"=.x"(yc} and put Bbh=Obx",
Ob=Ojoyb, where here and throughout the paper the indices a, b, c, d, e run over thee
range {I, 2, "', n}, n<2m_

The induced Riemannian metric is given by

(1. 5) gCb=gj;B/B/.

We denote by C/ 2m-n mutually orthogonal unit normals to N. Then equations of Gauss.
and those of Weingarten are respectively

(1. 6) f7 cB/'=2:,AbxC",h

and

(1.7)

where

(1.8) f7eBbh=oeBbh+ Vi} B/Bbi- Vb} Bah

is the Van der Waerden-Borotolotti covariant differentiation of Bbh, Vb} being Christoffel .
symbols formed with g cb>

(1.9) f7eC",h=oeC",h+ {j\} B/C/,

heb", components of second fundamental tensors with respect to normals C",\ hea",=heb",gbrI
and le",:; components of the third fundamental tensor with respect to normals C",h.

We assume that the submanifold N of M is i-invariant, that is, the transform of a_
vector tangent to N by the linear transformation i is always tangent to N:

(1.10) fihBbi=fbcBa\

fba being a tensor field of type (1, 1) of N. This shows that

(1.11) fihBbiC",h=O.

Thus, we put

(1.12)
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from which,

(1.13)

We put

(1.14) Uh=Bahua+:ExaxCxh,

(1.15) 't,h=B.hva+ :Exf3xCxh,

u· and va being vector fields of N, ax and f3x being functions of 1\:.
From (1. 1), (1.10), (1.12), (1.14) and (1.15), we find

(1.16) f{fc"=-fj~'+UbU'+VbVa,

(1.17) fc'fbdg'd=geb-UeUb-,J,V",

(1.18) fbaub=-Av", fbavb=AUa,

(1.19) lIaua=I-A2- :Exa/, vava=l- ;;2- :Ex~x2,

(1. 20) uava= - :Exaxf3x,

(1. 21) axub + f3xVb=O,

(1. 22) :EyrXyry.=-Oxz+axlXz+f3x.B..

(1. 23) :ExrxyCl".=-Af3Y' :Exr.y,Bx= AlXy.

We also have from (1.10), fiiB/Bbi=f:geb. Thus putting fc'g'b=feb' we see that f,.
is skew-symmetric.

It will be easily verified that, for invariant submanifold N, we have

(1. 24) NjihB/Bbi=[f.J]eb'B.\

~f.J~ic)a being the Nijenhuis tensor formed with fba.

Since

that is,

from which, using (1. 14) ,

(1. 25) (l1jui- l1iuj) uhB/Bbi= (V,ub-l1bu,) uaBah+ :Exax (VeUb- Vbu.) Cxh.

Similarly we can prove that

(1. 26) (VPi-l1ivj) 1"hB/Bbi= (V,vb-l1bve) vaBah+ :Ex,Bx (l1evb- VbV,) C}.

On the other hand, denoting Vh=gthl1t and fjih=gthfjit, we can write

ftih= I1tfih- l1;fth+phfti,

from which, using (1.10) and (1. 11) ,

f/ftihB/Bbi=f,a (l1t!ih-l1dth+I1hfti) BatBbi=fc" {l1a(fbeB,h) - Pb (faeBeh) + I1hfab}

because of I1bB,h=I1,Bbh.

If we take account of (1. 6) and (1. 16), then the last equation becomes

(1. 27) f/ftihB/Bbi=fc'febaBah+ fc"fb:E.h"xC.h_ (-oc'+ueue+veve) :ExhbexCxh,

where f.c"=geafbcee feb,=I1.fb' +I1bf" + Pefeb.

Taking the skew-symmetric part of (1. 27) in indices band c, we find
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(1. 28) (f/ftih- flft/) B/B//= (fc'feba- fbefeea)Bah+:Ex {(UbUe +VbVe )heex

- (ueue+veve)hbexl exh•

From (1. 24), (1. 25), (1. 26) and (1. 28), we have

(1. 29) {SjiL (f/!tl-!/ft/)} B/Bbi= {[f,f]cba+ (VcUb-VbUc) ua+ (VcVb- Vbvc)va

- (fc'feba- fbefeca)} Bak+:Ex{ (VcUb-VbUc) ax+ (VcVb-VbVc) f3x +hcex (UbUe +VbVe )

-hbe" (ucue+'Ocv) }e,,'.
It is known that [5J

THEOREM 1. 3. Let N be an invariant submanifold of a manifold with (f, g, u, v, i.)
structure. If there exists a point P of N such that 2 does not vanish at P, then the
submanifold N is even-dimensional. If A vanishes identically on N, then N is odd
dimensional.

Equations (1.16) - (1. 20) show that a necessary and sufficient condition fba, geb, Ub> Vb
and 2 to define an (f, g, u, v, 2) -structure is that a,,=O, f3,,=0, that is, the vectors u"
and 'Oh are always tangent to the submanifold N.

Taking account of (1. 29) and Theorem 1. 3, we have

PROPOSITION 1. 4. Let M be a differentiable manifold with quasi-normal (f, g, u, v, i,)

structure such that 2=F0 almost every where along Nand uh and 'Oh are always tangent
to N. Then, the even-dimensional submanifold N admits also a quasi-normal (f, g, u,
v, 2) -structure.

§ 2. Odd-dimensional invariant submanifolds of a manifold with quasi-normal
(f, g, u, v, 2) -structure.

In this section we consider A vanishes identically on the submanifold N. Then N is
odd-dimensional because of Theorem 1. 3.

In this case we have from (1.16) - (1. 20),

f"cf.a=-o"a+u"ua+v"va,

f"ef/ged=g"c-UbUc-V"V.,

f,,"u"='J, f,,"v"=o,

uaua=1-:Exa"2, VbV"=1- :Ex.B,,2,
Uav"= - :Exa",B".

(2.1)

(2.2)

(2.3)

(2.4)

(2.5)

From (1. 21) we find

(2.6)

and

(2.7)

from which,

(2.8) (:Exa,,2) UbU" + (:EAx,B,,) Ub'O"=O,

or, using (2. 4) and (2. 5) ,

(2.9) (:Exax2) 2+ (:Exa".B".)2=:Exa,,2.
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Similarly, we have

(2.10) C[;r13r2)2+ (L:rarJ3r) 2=L:rf3/.

We can easily see that L:ra,.2, L:rf3/ are globally defined functions on N [5].

We put

Nu.= {PENI L:ra/*O} , NfJ= {PENI L:r13r2*0}.

Then Nu., N p are open in N and satisfy Nu. UNp=N, because of the fact that N is odd
dimensional.

In N a , we find, from (2.6)

(2.11)

from which, using (2.9),

(2.12)

In N p, we find, from (2. 7)

(2.13)

from which,

Vb= - L:rar13r u
L:r13r2 b,

(2.14)

because of (2.10).
Now we define a I-form 7Ju. on N in the following way:

1

and in N p

in~Nu. we put

(2.15)

In N a nN p we find, from (2.11) and (2.13)

(2.16) (L:xarf3r) 2= (L:xar2) (L:"Sx 2) .

If L:xar13r=O in N a nN p, from (2.11) and (2.13), we have u"=O, v"=O. This shows
that N is even-dimensional. So, in N a nN p, L:xariJx has no zero point. Thus we may
assume that

(2.17)

Therefore, in Nu.nNp, we have

(a) _ 1 V (:L:rarJ3r) 2 1 (fJ)

7Jb - v2:rar2 Vb=- v2:ra/ vL:rf3r2 Ub=- v:L:rf3r2 Ub=7Jb

because of (2.13), (2.16) and (2.17). Hence, 7Jb is a well defined I-form on N.

Computing UbUa+Vbv", we find

(2.18) UbUa+Vbv"=7Jbrf'

and consequently, (2.1) and (2.3) give
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from which,
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that is, l'Jb7/=1.

Thus the structure defined by (fb", geb' l'Jb) is an almost contact metric structure, that is,

fb"fe"=-Ob"+l'Jbr;",

(2.19) f/fbdged=geb-r;er;b'

fb"l'J" =0, fb"r;b=O,

l'J"r;"=I,

where r;" is the components of the I-form l'J and r;b=r;"g"b.
Equations (2.14), (2.15) and the last equation of (2.19) say that VbVb= L:xa/ in N"

and that U"ub= L.xfJx2 in Np.
Now we define a and fJ by a2=L.xax2, fJ2=L.xfJ/, then they are globally defined

functions on N and we can put

(2.20) u"= - fJr;", v"=ar;"

because, when a or fJ vanishes, v" or u" vanishes.
From (2.18), (2.20) and 7Jal'J"= 1, we find

(2.21) a2+fJ2=1.

We get from (2.20)

(VeUb -VbUe) ua+ (VeVb-VbVe) v"=fP (Ve7Jb-Vb7Jc) rt+a2(Vel'Jb -Vbr;e) r;"

+ {(VefJ) l'Jb- (Vb8) 7Je} f3r;a+ {(Vea) r;b- (Vba) r;e} ar;a,

or, using (2. 21) ,

(2.22) (VeUb -VbU.) u" + (VeVb -VbVe) v"= (Vcl}b -Vbr;.)r;a.

If the (I, g, u, v, A) -structure of the ambient manifold is quasi-normal, we have from
(1. 29) , (2. 18) and (2. 22)

(2.23) Cf, f]eba+ (Ve7Jb-Vbr;.)r;a- fc'feba+ fbefeca=o

and

(2.24) (VelSb-VbU.) ax+ (VeVb-VbV.) f3x+ (r;,fteex-r;flbex) r;e=o.

Transvecting (1.4) with B/BbiB"h and taking account of (2.1), we find

f/B/ (Vafti) Bbi_fbeB/ (v"ftj) B/

=Ue(VbUh) Bah_ Ub (VeUh) Bah+ve (VbVh) Bah_ Vb (VeVh) Bah

or, using (1. 6), (1.11), (1. 14) and (1.15),

//Va(ftiB/B.i) - f.eva(ftjB/B/) =ucJ7.ua-u.VeUa+vcV.Va-VbVeVa

-ucuhV.Bah+u.UhV.Bah-TJeVhV.Bah+v.VhV.Ba\

that is,
f/Vafe. - f.evafee=ucV6Ua -UbVcUa+vcV.va- v.J7cVa -ueL:xa)zbax

+UbL.xa)zcax-vcL;.fJ)z.ax+VbL:xfJ)zcax,
or, again
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(7a (f/f'b) -2f'b(7afc'=u,(7bua-ub(7,ua +vcC::\Va-vb(7cva

by virtue of (1. 21), or, using (2. 19) ,

(2.25) (7a (- gcb +7)crib) - 2 ((7afc') f,b=uc(7bua-ub(7cua+vc(7bva -Vb(7cV••

Substituting (2.20) into the right hand member of (2.25) and using (2.21), we

obtain

(2.26) 2 ((7.fc') f'b="I/, ((7;f}b - f'br,'.) +r,'b (17.'i,+(7c'7.)'

Transvecting (2.26) with r/ and using (2. 19), we find

(2.27) -7)c (r;bVb77a) +17.77,+V,77.=O,

from which, transvecting with r,', 77a(7.77c=O. Thus (2.27) becomes

(2.28) (7a77c +(7,"1/.=0,

that is, r;" is a Killing vector field.

Using (2. 28) , (2. 26) can be written as

(2.29) Wa!c')f,b=r"f'.7)b'

Transvecting (2.29) with f/ and using (2. 19), we l:;et

(g'd- r;,'Y}d) Va fc'=r;cf/(7;T;,

:and consequently

(2.30)

Thus we have

THEORE:\1 2.1. Let N be an odd-dimensional invariant submanifold of a manifold with
quasi.normal (f, g, u, v, ;i) -structure. Then the submallifold N admits an almost contact
metric structure Uba, g'b,7,'b) such that r;" is a Killin(f vector field and satisfies (2.30).

§ 3. Odd-dimensional invariant submanifold of a manifold with (f, g, u, v, ;.)
structure satisfying VjVi-Pjvj=2pfjj.

We first prove

THEOREM 3.1. An odd-dimensional invariant submanifold N (dim N>3) of a manifold
.with quasi-normal (f, g, u, v, ;i) ·structure satisfying

(3.1) (7jVj-(7jvj=2p!ii.

p being non-zero differentiable function, admits a Sasakian structure.

Froof. Transvecting (3.1) with B/B/, we find

(3.2) Vcvb-Vbvc=2pfcb'

Substituting (3.2) into (2. 24), we obtain

(3.3) (C7cUb- (7bU,) ax+2p{3x!cb+ (r;bhcex -r;,hb,J '7'=0,

from which, transvecting r/,
(3.4) r/ WcUb-(7bUc) ax+hcex'Yi' - (hb,x'7b'Yi') 17c=O.

Suppose that there exists a point F at which a (F) =0. then a x (F) =0 for all x.
.-consequently we have at F
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hcex7)e= (hbe,,7)b7)e) 7)c·

Thus (3.3) implies that (3" (F) =0 and this, together with (1. 22) , shows that thee
submanifold N is even-dimensional. Therefore, a is non-zero.

If we substitute Vb=ar;b into (3.2), we get

(3.5) 2a (Vc7)b) + (Vcahb- (Vbahc=2pfcb

by virtue of (2.28), from which, transvecting 7)b,

(3.6) Vca=Ar;c,

where we have put A=r;aVaa. Thus (3.5) becomes

(3.7) aVc7Jb=pfcb.

Differentiating (3. 6) covariantly, we find

VbVca=Al7b7Jc+ (VbA )7Jc,

from which,

(3.8) A (l7b7Jc-l7c7Jb) + (VbA)7Jc- (VcA}7j.=O.

Transvecting (3.8) with pc and using (3.7), we have (n -1) A=O which, together
with (3.6), implies that {1ca=O. Thus a is non-zero constant.

Substituting (3.7) into (2.30) and using (2.19), we find

(3.9) aVafcb=P (7Jcg.a-7J.gca) ,

from which, afacb=O. Since a is non-zero constant, we have facb=O.
We have from (3. 7)

a (17c7J.-{1b7)c) =2pfcb·

Differentiating the last equation covariantly, we find

a (VaVc7Jb-17al7b7Jc) =2p{1afcb+2fcb{1aP,

from which, using Ricci identity and facb=O,

(3.10) fcbV aP+ fbaV cp+facV .p=O.

Transvecting (3. 10) with 7J b
, we get

(3. 11) (n -1) 7Jb{1bP=O.

Transvecting (3. 10) with fCb again and taking account of (3.11), we find (n - 3) {1a,O
=0 and consequently p=constant. Thus submanifold admits a Sasakian structure. This.
completes the proof of the theorem.

If the (I, g, u, v, A) -structure of the ambient manifold is normal and satisfies {1jVi
Vivj=2pfji, then we can similarly derive (3.7) and (3.9). Thus we have

THEOREM 3.2. An odd-dimensional invariant submanifold N (dim N>3) of a mani
fold with normal (f, g, u, v, A) -structure satisfying

VjVi-ViV j=2pfji,
p being non-zero differentiable function, admits a Sasakian structure.
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